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Abstraet--Microcracks in two iate-Variscan granites in NE Bavaria provide information about regional 
paleostress directions and P-Tconditions during cooling and uplift. In both granites three prominent generattons 
of healed mlcrocracks (called CI, CII, CIII) constitute an orthorhombic fabric the orientation of which is closely 
related to the mesoscopic joint pattern. 

We present a model relating this orthorhombic crack fabric not only to external dewatoric stresses, but also to 
internal stresses on the grain scale resulting from the strong thermal contraction of quartz relative to the feldspar 
framework. 

At the deepest level (ol subvertical), steep CI cracks developed normal to 03, and selectively in the quartz. 
Their formation caused a stress uncoupling of quartz aggregates from the external 03 direction, so that further 
contraction of quartz produced steep CII cracks normal to ~ ,  forming bridges between CI cracks. At higher 
levels (02 subvertlcal), the same process reactivated the CI cracks and now formed horizontal crack bridges 
(CIII). P-T estimates based on fluid inclusion data and referred geothermal gradients are 250--400°C at 1.5- 
3 kbar for CI--CII cracks and 150-200"C at 1-2 kbar for CIII cracks. The orientation of the younger open cracks 
which formed at higher crustal levels partly corresponds to the present regional stress field. 

INTRODUCTION 

CRYSTALLINE rocks commonly display complex compo- 
site microcrack systems which have formed progress- 
ively by different geologic processes and under varying 
conditions (for a review on microcrack morphogenesis, 
kinematics and dynamics see Kranz 1983). Therefore 
detailed microcrack investigations can provide infor- 
mation on different stages of the (late) crustal evolution. 
For instance, paleostress directions may be inferred 
from preferred microcrack orientations (e.g. Pecher et 
al. 1985, Kowallis et al. 1987, Jang et al. 1989) and, in 
addition, for healed cracks the P-T conditions of forma- 
tion can be estimated from microthermometry of the 
associated secondary fluid inclusions (e.g. Cathelineau 
et al. 1990). 

Besides their geological significance, microcrack 
studies are of increasing interest in geophysics. Numer- 
ous recent studies have shown that the physical proper- 
ties of rocks are not only controlled by the constituent 
minerals and their preferred orientation (for review see 
Kern & Wenk 1985) but also by the microcrack fabrics. 
This holds, in particular, for the anisotropy of elastic 
wave velocities (e.g. ThiU et al. 1969, Siegesmund et al. 

1991), electrical conductivity and permeability (e.g. 
Nover et al. 1989). Consequently, detailed knowledge 
about microcrack fabrics may also substantially improve 
the interpretation of geophysical field measurements 
and borehole loggings. 

The present investigations were carried out as part of 
the Continental Deep Drilling Program of the Federal 
Republic of Germany (KTB), which is expected to reach 
a depth of at least 10 km within the Variscan basement of 
NE Bavaria. The major geoscientific objectives of the 

KTB are described in detail by Behr & Emmermann 
(1987) and Fuchs & Giese (1987). In this regard, micro- 
crack analyses represent an interdisciplinary research 
program covering the above mentioned geological as 
well as geophysical topics. Another objective is to exam- 
ine the influence of cracks on borehole and drillcore 
stabilities. 

This paper deals with microcracks in two granites 
from the surrounding area of the KTB site. Based on 
crack fabrics, microstructural characteristics and fluid 
inclusion data, a comprehensive model of polyphase 
microcracking is developed which is closely related to 
the uplift history. 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 

According to Kossmat (1927) the mid-European Var- 
iseides can be subdivided into several zones (Fig. la) 
showing distinct differences in sedimentary and tectono- 
metamorphic facies. In terms of modern plate tectonics 
these zones are interpreted as terranes which were 
accreted to the southern margin of the Laurasia mega- 
continent (e.g. Ziegler 1984). The KTB study area is 
located in the Variscan basement of NE Bavaria 
(Oberpfalz, Germany) and is interpreted as part of the 
collision zone between the Moldanubian terrane to the 
southeast and the Saxothuringian terrane to the north- 
west (Fig. lb). Extensive deep seismic reflection investi- 
gations support the model of SE-dipping master d6colle- 
ments along which Saxothuringian crust has been sub- 
ducted under Moldanubian (e.g. DEKORP Research 
Group 1988, Vollbrecht et al. 1989; for overview on the 
extended geological framework see Franke 1989). 

The structural development as deduced from surface 
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Ftg 1. Geological sketch maps (a) Mid-European Vanscan Zones after Kossmat (1927); RH--Rhenohercynlan, 
ST--Saxothunngmn, MN--Moldanublan; MN-ST boundary is exposed in the Bohemian Massif (1) and the Black Forest- 
Vosges area (2), reset outlines area of investiganon as shown in (b) (b) Moidanubian--Saxothuringian collision zone m the 
F~chtelgeblrge--Oberpfalz area (NE Bavaria, Germany) with the sample sites in the Waldstein and Flossenb~g granites and 
the KTB drilling location. Two groups of gramtes according to their K-Ar  ages: 290-300 Ma (narrow-spaced crosses), 300- 

320 Ma (wide-spaced crosses); hatched: nappe plies containing units of medium- to high-pressure metamorphism 

geology is characterized by polyphase folding and re- 
lated thrust tectonics leading to complex imbrication 
patterns (Stein 1987, Weber & Vollbrecht 1989). Struc- 
tures of the early collisional stage point to NW-directed 
transport and SE-directed backthrusting, whereas the 
late collisional stage is documented by SW-facing struc- 
tures and subsequent NW-striking dextral wrench fault- 
ing. According to Weber (1986) the corresponding re- 
orientation of the regional stress field can be interpreted 
in terms of a late N-directed arc-shaped indentation 
affecting the Southern German block between the 
Bohemian Massif and the Black Forest-Vosges area 
(Fig. 1). 

During the early collisional stage the Moldanubian- 
Saxothuringian unit was affected by a high- 
temperature-low-pressure (HT-LP) metamorphism in- 
creasing continuously in grade towards the southeast 
and reaching conditions of anatexis at the northern 
margin of the Moldanubian (Schreyer 1966, Wagener- 
Lohse & Blfimel 1984). Numerous geochronologic data 
consistently indicate ages of about 320 Ma for the peak 
of metamorphism (e.g. Teufe11988, Hansen et al. 1989). 

The uppermost structural level is represented by klip- 

pen of a nappe pile which, in contrast to the underlying 
Moldanubian-Saxothuringlan unit, are characterized by 
a medium- to high-pressure metamorphism at about 
380 Ma (e.g. Schfissler et al. 1986, Teufel 1988, Kreuzer 
et al. 1989), which is related to an earlier oceanic 
subduction stage (e.g. Weber & Vollbrecht 1989). 

After the emplacement of these nappes and immedi- 
ately after the peak of the HT-LP metamorphism the 
whole Moldanubian-Saxothuringian transition zone 
was intruded by late- to post-tectonic granites with ages 
ranging between 320 and 290 Ma (e.g. K6hler et al. 1974, 
K6hler & Miiller-Sohnius 1976, Wendt et  al. 1986). The 
samples selected for this study are from the Waldstein 
granite at the northern flank of the Fichtelgebirge anti- 
cline, and from the Flossenbiirg granite at the northern 
margin of the Moldanubian, both belonging to the 
younger generation with ages of about 300-290 Ma (Fig. 
lb). 

The Franconiarl Line representing the main fault 
between basement and Permo-Mesozoic sedimentary 
cover is characterized by complex polyphase displace- 
ments during post-Variscan time with apparent vertical 
offsets up to about 2000 m. 
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SAMPLES METHODS 

For detailed microcrack analyses two oriented 
samples from the Waldstein and one from the Flossen- 
bfirg granite were collected (Fig. lb). In addition, seven 
further specimens from Waldstein and two from Flos- 
senbOrg were taken for petrographic examination and to 
check qualitatively whether the measured microcrack 
patterns display consistent orientations over the whole 
outcrop areas. 

The macroscopic fabric of both granites is character- 
ized by a medium- to coarse-grained matrix containing 
larger (up to 30 ram) aggregates or hypidiomorphic to 
idiomorphic grains of K-feldspar; macroscopically vis- 
ible foliations or lineations are not developed. 

According to Richter & Stettner (1979) the modal 
composition of the Waldstein granites is (in vol%): 37.5 
quartz, 29.7 K-feldspar, 21.6 plagioclase, 6.6 biotite, 4.5 
muscovite and 0.1 accessories. For the Flossenbfirg 
granite the following vol% were recalculated from wt%- 
data given by Fischer (1965): 40.5 quartz, 20.6 K- 
feldspar, 26.9 plagioclase, 2.1 biotite, 8.1 muscovite and 
1.8 accessories. 

Microstructures and alteration phenomena are quite 
similar for both granites. K-feldspar occurs as microcline 
perthit¢ or banded perthite, partly displaying a multiple 
primary zoning. Most of the plagioclase grains show 
polysynthetic albite twins which are interpreted as 
growth twins since microstructural features suggesting 
mechanical twinning are lacking. Both K-feldspar and 
plagioclase are affected by hydrothermal alteration 
(mainly sericitization) with varying intensities related to 
individual grains or their internal zoning. The quartz 
polycrystals display irregular lobate grain boundaries 
and undulose extinction. Only very few grains show 
deformation bands or lamellae. The mica flakes appear 
to be almost unreformed, only in some grains bending 
or kinking is observed, preferentially in small zones 
close to grain boundaries. Biotite is altered locally to 
chlorite. For further petrographic details see Fischer 
(1965) and Richter & Stettner (1979), respectively. 

Optical microscopy and U-stage measurements 

For optical microscopy and U-stage measurements 
25-30/~m thick standard thin sections were used. There 
is no evidence that a significant number of open cracks 
were produced during sample preparation, since they 
show a constant orientation in different thin sections and 
there is no relation between crack densities and sample 
geometry. Moreover, Fe oxide coating along open 
cracks indicates that they formed in a natural environ- 
ment. 

The U-stage measurements were carried out in three 
mutually perpendicular oriented thin sections in order to 
record all possible microcrack orientations. Composite 
pole figures were plotted for the horizontal plane 
(Schmidt net, lower hemisphere) using the computer 
program ARiAne (Adam 1989). Elevated crack pole 
densities resulting from the overlap of Schmidt net 
sectors of the three sections (for brief discussion see 
Siddans 1976) were statistically compensated by doub- 
ling the number of crack poles for areas of no overlap. 
Three-fold overlap was avoided by limiting the tilt angle 
at the U-stage to approximately 35 ° (Fig. 2). Disregard- 
ing this problem might result in spurious maxima and 
high-symmetric patterns, especially for samples with 
only weak or no (real) preferred crack orientations (e.g. 
Peng & Johnson 1972). 

In order to examine whether microcracks show pre- 
ferred crystallographic orientations, the c-axes of the 
host grains (quartz) were measured so that the angles 
between c-axes and cracks could be calculated. The 
corresponding frequency plots were reduced by the 
theoretical frequency distribution for random crack 
orientations with respect to a crystallographic axis, as 
calculated by Bloss (1957) (see Fig. 3). 

Moreover, on account of the varied objectives of 
microcrack studies in the KTB for each individual crack, 
a comprehensive microstructural characterization was 
carried out considering features like crack dimensions, 

0 ° 

180" 

Fig. 2. Crack measurement m three orthogonal sections; sample cube and schematical crack pole plots. Crack poles a r e  

restricted to a marginal girdle due to limited tilt angles during U-stage measurements. Composite pole figure with areas of 
two-fold overlapping (cross-hatched) and areas of no overlapping (hatched); for further explanation see text. 
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Fig 3 Crack poles with random orientation shown on the upper 
hemisphere and corresponding theoretical frequency plot of angles 
between crack pole and the pole axis (m this case representing the 

crystallographic c-axis), after Bloss (1957) 

shape, state (open, healed, sealed), and geometrical 
relationships to other microstructures (e.g. grain and 
subgrain boundaries, cleavages, twins, deformation 
lamellae). 

Microthermometry of fluid inclusions 

For a microthermometric study of secondary fluid 
inclusions within healed microcracks a heating-freezing 
stage of the type Chaixmeca was used (Poty et al. 1976) 
and temperatures of eutectic melting (Te), final melting 
(Tm) and homogenization (Th) were measured following 
the instructions by Roedder (1984). To achieve a close 
correlation between orientation and fluid inclusion data 
the polished thick sections (90-110 /zm; for sample 
preparation see Shepherd et al. 1985) were cut from the 
sample slices remaining from the corresponding thin 
sections. For the measurements, oriented fragments of 
the thick sections were placed on the heating-freezing 
stage and a detailed sketch of each fragment was made to 
enable later identification and reorientation with respect 
to a photograph of the complete section. 

Inclusion densities (isochores) have been calculated 
from Tm and T h data ignoring inclusions suspected of 
leakage or necking down. Leakage has been assumed, 
for example, where single inclusions showed strongly 
deviating Tm values compared with the majority of the 
other inclusions of the same trail. Necking down has 
been inferred from a general large scatter of Th values 
within a single trail lacking any significant concen- 
trations. 

RESULTS 

Microcrack fabrics 

The most striking microstructural features observed 
in samples from both localities can be described as 
follows 

(1) The overall crack pattern is dominated by healed 
cracks preferentially developed in quartz. Most of them 
are intragranular, frequently starting at grain bound- 

aries. The crack density otten changes drastically from 
gram to grain but shows no relation to the degree of 
plastic deformation of the host grains 

(2) The corresponding secondary fluid inclusions are 
usually of the two-phase type (liquid-vapour, Fig. 4a) 
but leakage phenomena are frequent sometimes affect- 
lng the whole inclusion plane (Fig. 4b). 

(3) These reopened former healed cracks often extend 
into open cracks or are aligned parallel to them. 

(4) In particular healed cracks tend to form an ortho- 
rhombic pattern of two sets within individual quartz 
grams: a first generation of long cracks and a related 
subordinate second generation of shorter cracks. Cracks 
of the second set usually are terminated by cracks of the 
first set or form bridges between them (Fig. 4c). 

(5) Compared with healed cracks, open cracks display 
more irregular shapes and larger dimensions often tran- 
secting several grain boundaries and phase boundaries 
(Fig. 4d). 

(6) Completely sealed cracks are rare and only ob- 
served with sericite filling where healed cracks in quartz 
cross over into feldspar. Sections of open cracks are 
frequently coated by Fe oxides. 

(7) All crack types appear to be tensile (mode I) since 
any mlcrostructural evidence of lateral displacement is 
lacking. 

In the Fiossenbtirg sample the cracks show significant 
preferred crystallographic orientations within the quartz 
host grains with a clear differentiation between open and 
healed cracks (Fig. 5). According to the frequency plot 
of angles between cracks and quartz-c-axes, healed 
cracks show a strong tendency to develop at low angles 
to the c-axis whereas the angles for open cracks scatter 
around 40 ° . This probably indicates that open and 
healed cracks formed by different mechanisms. One 
explanation is to relate the open cracks to rhombohedral 
cleavage planes while the orientation of healed cracks 
may be controlled by the direction of maximum thermal 
expansion which is normal to the c-axis (Skinner 1966). 
In addition, several microstructural features which are 
schematically illustrated in Fig. 6 also suggest that the 
direction of crack propagation is lattice-controlled 

All generations of healed cracks show strong pre- 
ferred orientations which obviously are coincident with 
the directions of macroscopic joints (Figs. 7a-d). 
According to previous studies (e.g. Hofmann 1957) this 
joint pattern is roughly the same in all granites of the 
Fichtelgebirge. The positions of maxima in the crack 
pole figures are essentially the same for both localities. 
Comparison with the other specimens qualitatively con- 
firms that these crack patterns are fairly consistent over 
the whole outcrop areas. Healed cracks display an 
orthorhombic pattern composed of three sets: two steep 
sets striking NW and NE, respectively, the latter less 
pronounced, and one subhorizontal set (Figs. 7c-f). In 
agreement with microstructural observations (Fig. 4c) 
the pole maxima of the healed steep cracks show that 
short cracks (<150/~m) preferentially striking NW pre- 
dominate (Figs. 7e & f) 

In contrast to the healed cracks, the open cracks 
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Fig 10 (a) Development of orthogonal crack pattern due to superposmon of thermal stresses and external devlatonc 
stresses, for further explanation see text (b) Quartz inclusion m feldspar illustrating the mare microstructural features 
mdicatwe of thermal cracking during coohng as shown m (a) and Fig 9" higher crack density m quartz as compared with the 
surrounding feldspar, and two orthogonal sets of cracks (second generation of short cracks forming bridges between long 

cracks of the first generation); scale bar = 0.25 mm 
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Fig. 5. Frequency plot of angles between cracks and quartz-c-axes of host grains; devaation m percentage from the 
theoretical frequency for random orientation of cracks as shown in Fig. 3. Open columns: open cracks; filled columns: 

healed cracks. 

display weaker preferred orientations, especially in the 
Waldstein granite (Figs. 7g & h). In the Flossenbiirg 
granite (Fig. 7g) steep open cracks mostly striking NW 
predominate. In addition, a weak pole maximum is 
developed which coincides with the maximum of the 
subhorizontal healed cracks. In the Waldstein granite 
(Fig. 7h) subhorizontal open cracks predominate while 

• e e e '  

• ~ e • 

C .:'?': 

:/"~"" .:'"':" 

~ .  "'"-..." ".,.." 

ea eee ~ e e Q e e e ~  

Fig. 6. Schematicai illustration of microstructurai features observed in 
the Waldstein and Flossenb6rg granites suggesting that the direction of 
crack propagation is lattice-controlled. (a) Selective crack growth in 
grains with suitable lattice orientation with respect to the local stress 
directions. (b) Cracks parallel to polarization direction, shaded grain 
m extinction. (c) Change of strike and dip direction of cracks (dotted 
bands) when cutting interphase boundaries. (d) Symmetrical relation- 
ships to subgrain structures; shading marks areas of different extinc- 
tion directions (deformation bands, subgrains). (e) Patterns with the 

symmetry of quartz. 

the pole maxima of steep open cracks scatter over a wide 
range. 

Fluid inclusion data 

With only a few exceptions, the secondary fluid in- 
clusions within healed cracks consist of aqueous sol- 
utions of varying salinity and composition. For the 
discrimination of different crack generations and their 
relative age as well as for P-T estimates of crack healing 
the following general results (Fig. 8) are of special 
interest, 

(1) Compared with the subhorizontal cracks the two 
sets of steep cracks show significant higher T h values 
which also scatter over a larger range. 

(2) For the Waldstein granite a differentiation be- 
tween steep and subhorizontal cracks is also indicated by 
the salinities (lower Tm values for the subhorizontal set). 

(3) According to their Tm and T h characteristics, the 
two sets of steep cracks cannot be clearly separated, 
either in the Waldstein or in the Flossenbiirg sample. 

(4) As evident from observations on individual fluid 
inclusion trails, all three generations often exhibit a 
large scatter of the Th values which together with the 
above mentioned microstructural criteria may point to 
repeated leakage during later reactivations. 

The accurate determination of Te values was limited 
by the small size of the inclusions (>10 gm) so that 
minute phase transitions from the frozen fluids could 
hardly be recognized. Thus, only few data are available 
which are insufficient for further discrimination of crack 
generations. The Te values roughly vary between -10 
and -35°C in the Waldstein samples and between -20 
and -30°C in the Flossenbiirg samples suggesting com- 
plex fluid systems probably dominated by NaCI (Te = 
-20.8°C), KC1 (Te = -10.60C) and CaCI2 (Te = 
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Fig 7. Pole figures for the Flossenburg and Waidstein gramte, Schmidt net, lower hemisphere; contours m multtples of a 
random distribution (a) & (b) Macroscopic joints; (c) & (d) healed cracks; (e) short healed cracks (apparent crack length 
< 150/~m); (f) subverttcal healed cracks (apparent crack length < 150/~m); (g) & (h) open cracks. For further explanation 

see text 
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Fig. 8. Microthermometnc data of secondary fluid inclusions in the 
Flossenburg and Waldstein granite (fields of most frequent TraIT h 
plots). Inset: schematical pole figure for related healed cracks; fields 
with heavy dots are plots for subverticai cracks; fields with light dots 

are plots for subhonzontal cracks 

-49.8°C) which are most common in aqueous crustal 
fluids (see references in Crawford 1981). 

INTERPRETATION 

Before discussing detailed models of microcracking in 
the granites during uplift which are in good agreement 
with the present data, the following basic interpretations 
should be emphasized. 

(1) The congruence of the crack pole figures from both 
localities (at a distance of about 50 km, Fig. 1) agrees 
with the concept of relating preferred crack orientations 
to paleostress directions at the regional scale (e.g. 
Pecher et al. 1985, Kowallis et al. 1987). The regional 
significance is further confirmed by microcrack patterns 
observed in gneisses from KTB drill cores showing 
almost identical preferred orientations (Siegesmund et 
at. 1990). 

(2) On the other hand, the higher crack densities in 
quartz as compared to adjacent feldspar grains may 
indicate that the initiation of microcracking is geneti- 
cally related to internal stresses or differential volu- 
metric strains at grain scale which especially holds for 
the healed cracks. However, there is no microstructural 
indication that microcracking was induced by residual 
stresses related to plastic deformation (no correlation 
between intensity of subgrain structures and crack den- 
sities). 

(3) It can be concluded from many previous studies 
that the vast majority of microcracks in crystalline rocks 
are of the mode I type (e.g. Kranz 1983). Thus, for the 
determination of paleostress configurations it is reason- 
able to assume that the direction of the least normal 
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Fig. 9. Microcrackmg in quartz-feldspar rocks (btsphere) reduced by 
internal stresses during cooling and decompression, for further expla- 

nation see text 

stress (a3) was approximately parallel to the crack poles. 
Deflections from this orientation may occur due to the 
above described control by crystallographic directions 
and to stress heterogeneities at grain scale. 

(4) For the healed cracks the fluid inclusion data 
suggest that the two steep sets have formed more or less 
simultaneously and at higher temperatures than the 
subhorizontal set; i.e. at an earlier stage of uplift (Th 
values may be regarded as minimum temperatures of 
fluid trapping). 

(5) The formation of the open cracks post-dates the 
healed cracks, and hence should be related to higher 
crustal levels. 

Internal  stresses as a cause o f  rnicrocracking 

During uplift of basement rocks, cooling and decom- 
pression generate internal stresses because of differen- 
tial thermal contractions and compressibilities of the 
constituent minerals. These stresses may result in micro- 
cracking (Devore 1969, Savage 1978, Bruner 1984). 
According to their composition and fabric, granitic 
rocks may be described in simplified terms as a two 
component system (bisphere) consisting of a quartz core 
and a feldspar mantle (e.g. Nur & Simmons 1970). As 
compared to feldspars (and other rock forming miner- 
als) quartz is characterized by significant higher values of 
compressibility (Birch 1966) and thermal expansion 
(Skinner 1966). Figure 9 schematically illustrates the 
initiation of microcracking within such a quartz-feldspar 
bisphere when subjected to changing temperatures or 
confining pressures. The two extreme P - T  paths a gran- 
ite may foilow after crystallization are represented by 
isobaric cooling and isothermic decompression. It fol- 
lows from the corresponding volumetric strains that the 
stronger elastic expansion of quartz during decompres- 
sion favours microcracking in the feldspar mantle while 
the stronger thermal contraction of quartz during cool- 
ing leads to microcracking in the quartz core. According 
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to Brunet (1984) for gramtlc rocks a crmcal uplift path of 
approximately 10 _+ 2 ° km -1 can be assumed along 
which a balance between thermal contraction and elastic 
expansion in the quartz-feldspar blsphere is approached 
so that internal stresses and related microcracking are 
minimized 

In agreement w~th this model the concentration of 
healed cracks m quartz and their tendency to be ortented 
normal to the direction of maximum thermal expansion 
(Flossenburg sample, Fig. 5) suggest that the develop- 
ment of the healed cracks mainly resulted from cooling- 
reduced thermal stresses at the grain scale (in the 
following referred to as ' thermal cracking'). The open 
cracks, however, are suggested to be induced mainly by 
tectomc (external) stresses because they are often trans- 
granular, and probably initiated along rhombohedra l  
cleavage planes in quartz. 

Thermal cracking superposed by deviatoric external 
stresses 

To explain the preferred orientation of the healed 
cracks at macroscopic or regional scale as well as the 
orthorhombic symmetry of crack patterns,  the model of 
thermal cracking has to be extended by the superposi- 
tion of an external deviatoric stress field (Fig. 10). This 
model suggests that a first generation of thermal cracks 
develops in the quartz core normal to the external o 3 
direction. This first set of cracks causes a local uncoup- 
hng of the quartz core from the a 3 direction. Conse- 
quently, further thermal contraction of the now isolated 
quartz slices between cracks of the first set should 
produce a second set of cracks normal to o 2. Due to 
subsequent crack healing this process may be polycyclic 
resulting in complex superpositions of or thorhombic 
crack patterns. Because of its deviating fluid inclusion 
characteristics (see Fig. 8) the third generation of healed 
cracks cannot be related to this first stage of thermal 
cracking but must have formed during later events (see 
below, model of successive microcracking). 

This 'uncoupling model '  offers a suitable explanation 
for the simultaneous development of two perpendicular  
sets of cracks without assuming a 90 ° reorientation of 03 
to generate the second set, as has often been suggested 
m the literature (e.g. Plumb et al. 1984). Moreover ,  this 
model also provides the opportunity to determine all 
three principal normal stress directions (al, 02, o3). 
However ,  the interpretation may be complicated by the 
above mentioned complex superposition of crack pat- 
terns making a clear identification of the two sets dubi- 
ous 

As mentioned above, these cracks show a preferred 
orientation both with respect to the quartz lattice as well 
as to the geographic directions. Thus, it is assumed that 
microcracking preferentially affected grains with a suit- 
able lattice orientation with respect to the external 
deviatoric stress field. Th~s is confirmed by the observed 
grain-related domains of varying crack densities (Fig. 
6a). 

There  is no clear evidence that the open cracks devel- 

oped as two related sets m the way, as was concluded for 
the healed cracks This may be further indication that 
the formation of the open cracks was largely controlled 
by external tectonic stresses 

P -T  esttmates 

For the healed cracks the P - T  conditions of formation 
(fluid trapping) can be roughly estimated by intersecting 
the calculated isochores of the corresponding secondary 
fluid inclusions with appropriate palaeo-geothermal 
gradient (Fig. 11). According to numerous thermobaro- 
metric studies carried out in the Oberpfalz area during 
recent years (for compilation of data see Vollbrecht etal. 
1990), for the now exposed basement level gradients 
between 40 and 60°C km -1 can be assumed during 
late-Variscan time. This leads to P - T r a n g e s  of  about 1- 
3 kbar and 300-600°C for the two sets of steep cracks and 
1-2 kbar and 150-350°C for the subhorizontal cracks, 
respectively. In contrast to the Waldstein granite the 
Flossenburg granite exhibits a distinct P - T  gap between 
steep and horizontal cracks. One probable explanation 
is to relate this P - T  gap to a phase of rapid uplift 
approaching the above mentioned critical path of mini- 
mized internal stresses (see Fig. 9). Accordingly, the 
formation of the open cracks should be restricted to 
higher crustal levels at P - T  conditions roughly below 
l kbar and 150°C. 
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Fig l 1 P-T estimates for healed mlcrocracks m the Waldstein and 
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ents. Close dots are steep cracks, and spaced dots are subhorizontal 

cracks. For further explanatmn see text 
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Successtve microcracking dunng uplift 

On the basis of the present data from the Flossenbiirg 
and Waldstein granite the following model of successive 
microcracking during cooling and uplift can be devel- 
oped. The main steps are indicated by five generations of 
microcracks (here referred to as CI-CV; see Fig. 12). 

The deep crustal levels (P > 1 kbar, T > 150°C) are 
characterized by the predominance of thermal cracking 
and subsequent crack healing. In the deepest level (P 
1-3 kbar, ol vertical) the development started with the 
simultaneous formation of two orthogonal sets of steep 
cracks (CI and CII). The inferred horizontal normal 
stress directions (a2 NE-SW, 03 NW-SE) correspond to 
the regional stress field during the late collision (inden- 
tation) stage as deduced from macroscopic structures 
(Weber 1986). At less depth (P ~ 1-2 kbar, a2 vertical, 
ax NE-SW) the CI cracks were reopened (leakage) and 
a new set of subhorizontal cracks was formed (CIII). 

At high crustal levels (P < 1 kbar, T < 150°C) 
microcracking was mainly induced by (external) tectonic 
and gravitational stresses. So, in contrast to thermal 
cracking only one set of cracks developed normal to a3. 
Moreover, crack healing was inhibited probably due to 
low temperatures or lack of related fluids. At greater 
depths (a2 still assumed vertical) one set of steep NW- 
SE-striking cracks (CIV, Flossenbiirg) formed indi- 
cating a NE-SW orientation of o3 which already corre- 
sponds roughly to the present in situ stress field in 

Middle Europe (e.g. see Kappelmeyer & Gerard 1989). 
At the same time the parallel CII cracks were reopened 
(leakage). Correspondingly, at the highest level (o3 
vertical) subhorizontal open cracks (CV) formed and 
CIII cracks were reopened. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The results of our investigations suggest that uplift of 
granites may lead to successive microcracking of miner- 
als under varying P-T  conditions and changing stress 
field configurations resulting in complex superpositions 
of microcrack fabrics. The conclusions which seem to be 
of more than only local significance are as follows. 

(1) At deep crustal levels intragranular microcracks 
are mainly induced by internal thermal stresses at the 
grain scale. In granites these stresses are caused by the 
strong thermal contraction of quartz with respect to the 
feldspar framework ('thermal cracking'). External 
deviatoric stresses may be low and only control the 
preferred direction of crack growth. 

(2) The concept of thermal cracking implies that 
quartz-rich rocks represent zones of high crack concen- 
tration which may be responsible for geophysical dis- 
continuities even at deeper crustal levels. 

(3) Thermal cracking in granites may be largely sup- 
pressed during fast uplift along a critical path of about 
10 + 2°C km -1. In this case the quartz-feldspar system 
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Fig. 12. Model of successive nucrocracking during uplift. Development is illustrated by four sample cubes with the crack 
generations CI-CV, the corresponding schematic pole figures and the inferred external stress directions. The geographic 

directmns (W, S, E) are indicated at the corners of the uppermost cube. For further explanation see text. 
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approaches a balance between the volumetric strains 
due to thermal contraction and elasttc expansion. 

(4) Thermal cracking combined with local stress un- 
couphng at the grain scale leads to the s~multaneous 
development of two orthogonal sets of cracks (normal to 
03 and 02) Thus, mlcrocracks of this type provtde an 
opportunity of determming all three principal normal 
stress directions. On the other hand, this model ques- 
ttons the practice of relatmg paleostress directions to 
one set of cracks alone, a practice which requires a 90 ° 
switch of 03 m order to explain both sets of orthogonal 
crack patterns. 

(5) The congruence of mtcrocracks and joint patterns 
suggests that the formation of joints at shallow depths is 
influenced by pre-existing crack fabrics. Assuming a 
suitable configuration of the external stress field, the 
formation of macroscopic joints may be the result of 
further growth and step-wise joining of pre-existing 
cracks which represent loci of stress concentration. 
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